St Patricks School
2015 Pre Primary Stationery List

Name: ___________________________________________

2 packets of tissues
1 x Uni Prockey Black Texta Round Tip
3 Whiteboard Markers
1 pkts Crayola Textas
2 lead pencils 2B or HB
1 pkt coloured pencils (12)
1 x large Bostik glue sticks
4 x scrapbooks
1 pr Micador Scissors (purple handle, steel blades)
1 x Library Bag
1 Art Shirt

Pencils, textas, whiteboard markers, glue sticks and tissues will be shared and therefore do not require labeling. However, all other items do require labeling in order for them to be returned to your child at the end of the year.

Items to be purchased through School

School Diary
School Reading Log
1 x Nylon Reading Bag
Reading Eggs Subscription
1 Hat – Available through the uniform shop

Items to be kept in their school bag
1 pair of underwear & shorts/track pants.